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Drug�Pricing

Drug Pricing Hearings and Investigation Mount
THE TAKEAWAY

Since January, members in Congress have initiated at least three sets of hearings
and four investigations into drug prices, surprise billing, and individual companies. The
House Ways and Means Committee will hold their first hearing on the subject today,
following introductory hearings in House Oversight and Senate Finance. Other groups
and individual senators have also sent letters to several companies requesting information
and explanations for rising drug prices and surprise medical bills. The requested response
dates for those letters are approaching. While companies are not required to respond,
inaction may cause further pressure in Congress. Notably, after drug manufacturers
declined to testify at the first Senate Finance hearing, Senators Grassley (R-IA) and
Wyden (D-OR) threatened to compel testimony. In this report we outline the ongoing
investigations and the companies being targeted. For more information on congressional
and administrative drug pricing outlooks, please see our January 28 and January 15
reports.
Several sets of drug pricing hearing are already underway (Figure 1). House Oversight Committee Chairman
Elijah Cummings (D-MD) announced a comprehensive drug price investigation in early January, and the first
hearing took place on January 29.
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-IA) also announced a series of hearings “scrutinizing
prescription drug pricing,” and the first hearing took place on January 29. The second hearing in Grassley’s series
is scheduled for February 26 and will include representatives from seven drug manufacturers. Finally, House
Ways and Means Chairman Richard Neal (D-MA) announced a hearing on rising drug prices on February 5 with
a follow-up hearing scheduled for February 12.
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Individual senators, working groups, and committees distinct from the announced hearings have also indicated
their intent to investigate drug prices and surprise billing. Democrats in the House Energy and Commerce
Committee and the Senate HELP Committee recently sent letters to Eli Lilly (LLY), Novo Nordisk (NVO), and
Sanofi (SNY) requesting information on rising insulin costs. The two committees request that the companies
respond by February 13 and February 19 respectively.
A bipartisan group of senators including Bill Cassidy (R-LA) and Michael Bennet (D-CO) are currently addressing
surprise billing issues. The group recently sent letters to undisclosed plans and providers asking for more data
about billing. Notably, the lack of data in billing is a roadblock to legislation we identified in our January 28 report.
The group requests a response to their letter by February 18.
Finally, Senator Bernie Sanders (I-VT) continues to pressure Catalyst Pharmaceuticals (CPRX) over their drug
Firdapse, which treats Lambert-Eaton myasthenic syndrome (LEMS). The FDA granted the drug priority review
and orphan drug status in November 2018 after years of the off-label use. Senator Sanders requests that the
company respond by February 18.
Figure 1. Ongoing Drug Pricing and Surprise Billing Investigations

.
Source: Senate and House Committee and Member Documents; Height Capital markets Analysis
Note: "Response Due" indicates that a letter or letters have been sent to the companies addressed and the sender requests a response
by the stated date.
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C�O�M�P�A�N�I�E�S� M�E�N�T�I�O�N�E�D� I�N� T�H�I�S� R�E�P�O�R�T
Eli�Lilly�&�Co�(LLY),�Novo�Nordisk�Shs�Sponsored�American�DepositReceipt�Repr�1�Sh�-B-�(NVO),�Sanofi�Shs�Sponsored�American�Deposit�Receipt�Repr�1/2�Sh�(SNY),�AbbVie�Inc�(ABBV),�Amgen
Inc�(AMGN),�AstraZeneca�Shs�Sponsored�American�Deposit�Share�Repr�1/2�Sh�(AZN),�Celgene�Corp�(CELG),�Johnson�&�Johnson�(JNJ),�Mallinckrodt�PLC�(MNK),�Novartis�Shs�Sponsored�American
Deposit�Receipt�Repr�1�Sh�(NVS),�Pfizer�Inc�(PFE),�Teva�Pharma�Ind�Shs�Sponsored�American�Deposit�Receipt�Repr�1�Sh�(TEVA),�Bristol-Myers�Squibb�Co�(BMY),�(CPRX)
R�I�S�K�S
The�legislative�and�regulatory�agendas�are�subject�to�change�at�the�discretion�of�leadership.�Unprecedented�economic�conditions�could�instigate�unanticipated�and/or�sweeping�shifts�in�policy.�Predicting
the�future�is�a�hazardous�endeavor�and�economic�/�market�forecasting�is�an�imprecise�science.�Actual�outcomes�may�differ�substantially�from�our�forecasts.�The�predictions�and�opinions�expressed�herein
are�subject�to�change�at�any�time.
A�N�A�L�Y�S�T�� �C�E�R�T�I�F�I�C�A�T�I�O�N
I,�Hunter�Hammond,�certify�with�respect�to�each�security�or�issuer�covered�in�this�research�report�that�(i)�the�views�expressed�in�this�research�report�accurately�reflect�my�personal�views�about�those�subject
securities�or�issuers�and�(ii)�no�part�of�my�compensation�was,�is,�or�will�be,�directly�or�indirectly,�related�to�the�specific�recommendations�or�views�expressed�by�me�in�this�research�report.
D�I�S�C�L�A�I�M�E�R
This�report�is�intended�for�the�private�use�of�Height�Analytics’�and�Height�Securities’�clients�and�prospective�clients.�Reproduction�or�editing�by�any�means,�in�whole�or�in�part,�or�any�other�unauthorized
use,�disclosure�or�redistribution�of�the�contents�without�the�express�written�permission�of�Height�Analytics�is�strictly�prohibited.�The�information�contained�in�this�report�has�been�obtained�from�sources
which�Height�Analytics�believes�to�be�reliable;�however,�Height�Analytics�does�not�guarantee�the�accuracy,�completeness�or�timeliness�of�any�information�or�analysis�contained�in�the�report.�Opinions�in
this�report�constitute�the�personal�judgment�of�the�analysts�and�are�subject�to�change�without�notice.�The�information�in�the�report�is�not�an�offer�to�purchase�or�sell�any�security.�The�information�herein
is�not�intended�to�a�complete�analysis�of�all�material�facts�representing�any�company�discussed�herein�nor�by�itself�is�this�report�sufficient�upon�which�to�base�an�investment�decision.�This�report�may�be
distributed�by�Height�Securities,�LLC,�member�FINRA/SIPC.�Height�Analytics�and�Height�Securities�are�affiliates.
Users�assume�the�entire�cost�and�risk�of�any�investment�decisions�they�choose�to�make.�Height�Analytics�shall�not�be�liable�for�any�loss�or�damages�resulting�from�the�use�of�the�information�contained
in�the�report,�or�for�errors�of�transmission�of�information,�or�for�any�third�party�claims�of�any�nature.�Nothing�herein�shall�constitute�a�waiver�or�limitation�of�any�person’s�rights�under�relevant�federal�or
state�securities�laws.
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